Connect Care
Research Guidance

Research – Generic Investigational Med Record

Introduction
With Connect Care, research teams are required to order all their investigational medications in system.
To do that, a record is created for each of the medications the same way it is created for standard of care
medications.
The medication record for investigational drugs follow a specific nomenclature: [INV]_[generic drug
name]_[“or”]_[“PLACEBO”]_[dosage form]_[strength/concentration]_[”/”]_[Study name OR Ethics
ID]_{inventory].
Some examples:
 INV drugzumab OR placebo SC Injection 150mg / Zumab Study PHARMACY DISPENSED
 INV druglutide tablet 14mg / ProXXXXXX STUDY DISPENSED
A generic record called ‘INV Unable to Find Study Drug’ (Drug ID 7299999) has been created to be used
on the cases where your drug has not yet been built or if your drug is not built correctly and you are
waiting for the record to be fixed.
Important notes:
 The generic record is meant to be used as a temporary solution. Please ensure the build/fix of your
medication has been submitted and that you use the appropriate record once it is available.
 There is a standard of care generic medication record, please ensure you are using the
investigational version which starts with the prefix INV and says ‘Study Drug’.
 You must ensure you are following the nomenclature mentioned above when ordering the generic
record. Please refer to the details below.

Patient reported medication
When using the ‘INV Unable to Find Study Drug ’ record to add a ‘Patient-Reported’ medication, please
ensure to type the name of the medication in the ‘instructions’ field. Please follow the established
nomenclature.
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Placing a new order
When using the ‘INV Unable to Find Study Drug’ record to place a new order, please ensure to type the
name of the medication in both the ‘Name of study drug’ AND ‘Patient Sig’ fields. For the ‘Patient Sig’
field, please add ‘Med.Name:’ before adding the name of the drug. Please follow the established
nomenclature.
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